In ths paper we provde a descrpton of Wed's black tufted-ear marmoset, or the Southern Bahan marmoset, Callithrix kuhlii Coimbra-Filho, 1985 , from the Atlantic forest of southern Bahia in Brazil. It was first recorded by Prinz Maximilian zu Wed-Neuwed durng hs travels n 85-86. Its valdty was questoned by Hershkovtz (977, Living New World Monkeys [Platyrrhini], Chcago Unversty Press, Chcago), who consdered t a hybrd of two closely related marmosets, C. penicillata and C. geoffroyi. Vvo (99, Taxonomia de Callithrix Erxleben 1777 [Callitrichidae, Primates], Fundação Bodverstas, Belo Horzonte), on the other hand, whle demonstratng t was not a hybrd, argued that t was merely a dark varant of C. penicillata. We discuss a number of aspects concerning the taxonomic history of the forms penicillata, jordani, and kuhlii and the valdty of the form kuhlii, examining the supposton that t may be a hybrd, besdes the evdence concernng vocalzatons, morphology, pelage, and ecology. We also discuss the use of the taxonomic category of subspecies to classify the different forms of the Atlantic forest marmosets, and the crcumstances prevalng for the correct assgnaton of the authorshp of the name kuhlii. We conclude that Callithrix kuhlii is a distinct and valid taxon, today restricted to the Atlantic forest between the Rio de Contas and Rio Jequitinhonha n southern Baha, Brazl.
Introduction
The marmosets -small, gum-eatng, frugvore-nsectvores of the famly Calltrchdae -comprse a remarkable radaton of (currently) 4 "Amazonan" speces, genus Mico, whch range south of the Ro Amazonas and east of the Ro Madera, south through eastern Bolva to the northeastern chaco in Paraguay, and six "eastern Brazilian" speces, genus Callithrix, occurrng through a large part of the Atlantc forest and central savanna (Cerrado) n Brazl, north from the basn of the Ro Paraíba do Sul n the state of São Paulo to the interfluvium of the Rios Mearim and Itapecurú n the state of Maranhão (Rylands et al. 993, 2000 , n press; Slva Jr. 999).
In hs major revson of 977, Hershkovtz recognzed just one speces of marmoset n the Atlantc forest, Callithrix jacchus, with five subspecies: jacchus, penicillata, geoffroyi, flaviceps, and aurita. These he referred to as the "Jacchus" group, or tufted-ear marmosets; as opposed to the "Argentata" group, whch conssts of the bare-ear marmosets, C. argentata (wth three subspeces), and the tassel-ear marmosets, C. humeralifer (also wth three subspeces). Seven more Amazonan marmosets have been dscovered snce then (Ferrar and Lopes 992; Alpern 993; Slva Jr. and Noronha 998; Van Roosmalen et al. 1998 , and taxonomic treatments subsequent to Hershkovitz (1977) have opted for the classificaton of all forms as dstnct speces (Mttermeer and Combra-Flho 98; Mttermeer et al. 988; Vvo, 99; Groves 993, 200, 2005; Rylands et al. 993, 2000, n press ). consdered that the Atlantc forest marmosets recognzed by Hershkovtz (977) should be treated as full speces and not subspeces of C. jacchus. He also ponted out that there were two dstnct subspeces of the black tufted-ear marmoset, C. penicillata (see also CombraFlho and Mttermeer 973) . The nomnate subspeces (penicillata [Humboldt, 82] ) ascrbed to the coastal forest of southern Baha, and the other (jordani Thomas, 904) to the marmosets occurrng nland n central and south-east Brazl. Hershkovtz (975, 977) dscussed the arguments of and at length, and concluded that the form in southern Bahia was first described by Prinz Maximilian zu Wied-Neuweid (1826) , as Hapale penicillatus Kuhlii [sic] , but was n fact nothng more than a hybrd between penicillata and the whte-faced marmoset, C. j. geoffroyi, to the south. nssted that what they then referred to as C. penicillata kuhlii was n fact a vald form and possbly even a vald speces. Mttermeer et al. (988) mantaned that the marmoset n southern Baha was dstnct, and a "good" speces, C. kuhlii. Vvo (99) revewed the systematcs of the marmosets and concluded that they should all be consdered speces, but that the form kuhlii, though not a hybrd, was a junor synonym of C. penicillata.
In ths paper, we dscuss a number of aspects concernng the taxonomic history of the forms penicillata, jordani, and kuhlii and the valdty of the form kuhlii, examining the supposton that t may be a hybrd, besdes the evdence concernng vocalzatons, morphology, pelage, and ecology. We also discuss the use of the taxonomic category of subspecies to classfy the dfferent forms of the Atlantc forest marmosets, and the crcumstances prevalng for the correct assgnaton of the authorshp of the name kuhlii.
Simia penicillata Humboldt, 1812 and Hapale penicillata jordani Thomas, 1904 Humboldt (82) descrbed Simia penicillata, attrbuting authorship of the specific name to É. Geoffroy St. Hilaire. Geoffroy St. Hlare (82) descrbed Jacchus penicillata, but publshed hs monograph a few months after that of Humboldt, who placed t as a junor synonym. The author of the name penicillata for ths speces s, therefore, gven to Humboldt, but its source should be sought in É. Geoffroy St. Hilaire (82) (Hershkovtz and Rode 947) . The type, from "le Bré-sil," was collected by Alexandre Rodrigues Ferreira between 783 and 792, and taken from the Museu Real d'Ajuda, Lsbon, by É. Geoffroy Saint Hilaire in 1808 following Napoleon Bonaparte's conquest of Portugal (Carvalho 965; Hershkovitz 1977) . Although the type no longer exists (Elliot 1913) , the possblty that Simia penicillata Humboldt was the form from southeast Baha s dened n the orgnal descrpton by St. Hlare (taken from Carvalho 965): "2. Pnceau (nor). Jacchus penicillatus Geoff., 82: 9. (Pelage cendré: croupe et queue annelées de brun et de cendré: une tache blanche au front: un pnceau de pols nors et trés-longs devant les orelles: la tête et le haut-col nors.)"
The key features are the black head and neck (collar) and the ash color of the general pelage, not features of the marmosets from southeast Bahia. According to Vivo (1991) , Spix (1823) was the first to provide a more precise locality for Simia penicillata -forest of low alttude n Mnas Geras. WedNeuwed (826) subsequently reported Hapale penicillatus from southeast Baha, gvng the localtes of Belmonte, Ro Pardo, ponted out that Schlegel (876) had noted that forms from the coast (eastern Baha) were dfferent from those nland, but made no further nferences or comments. Hershkovtz (977) and Vvo (99) relate the subsequent taxonomic history of penicillata durng the 9th century, ncludng proposals by some authors for ts synonymy, varously wth C. geoffroyi or C. jacchus.
In 90, Thomas reported on a seres of skns, collected from May to July n the same year by Alphonse Robert, from the Rio Jordão, Minas Gerais. Thomas (1901) (1901.11.3.9) , and six paratypes, are in the British Museum (Natural Hstory), London (Naper 976). Thomas (904) also descrbed C. p. penicillata from "Lamarão, near Baha," based on a seres of nne specmens n the Brtsh Museum collected by Alphonse Robert n May and June 903 (see Naper 976; accesson numbers: 9.5.8-5 and 9.5.60). Rode and Hershkovtz (945) nterpreted ths as a restrcton of the type localty, and ths was mantaned by recent authors (Cabrera 958; Hll 957; Hershkovtz 975, 977) . Rode and Hershkovtz (945) desgnated as a lectotype for Jacchus penicillata a specmen from Goás n the Pars Museum. They retracted ths two years later, however, because the ndvdual selected was not one of the orgnal seres examined by É. Geoffroy St Hilaire, and was referable in fact to C. penicillata jordani Thomas, and therefore not even avalable as a neotype (Hershkovtz and Rode 947) .
The exact locality of "Lamarão, near Bahia" is uncertan. In the dstrbuton map of Hershkovtz (968, p.567) , Lamarão s placed n the north-central regon of the state of Bahia on the uppermost reaches of the Rio Itapicurú (locality 292 n Hershkovtz [968, p.567] , and lsted as localty 292d, "Lamarão, upper Rio Itapicurú, 10°46′S, 40°2′W, 490 meters, Callithrix penicillata penicillata, A. Robert, May-June, 903, at 300 meters" by Hershkovtz [975, p.68; 977, p.937] ). Naper (976, p.8) gave the coordnates for the type localty as "0°45′S, 40°20′W, 300 meters", probably read from the map of Hershkovtz (968) . Knzey (982) gves the same coordnates as those of Hershkovtz (977) , whch place ths localty about 320 km northwest as the crow flies from Bahia, today the cty of Salvador, captal of the state of Baha. Vvo (99) made no reference to the locaton of Lamarão.
We have been unable to dentfy, however, any reference to a "Lamarão" on the upper Rio Itapicurú (for example, Brazl, IBGE 972). A town called Lamarão, however, does exist on the railway line midway between the towns of Água Fra (south) and Serrnha (north), °45′S, 38°53′W, northwest of Salvador, about 140 km as the crow flies (Vanzolini and Papávero 968; Brazl, IBGE 972). Paynter and Traylor (99) also gve ths as the localty that Alphonse Robert vsted n 903: "Lamarão, Baha, 29 m, on ralroad 40 km NW of Salvador, eastern Baha." An atlas n the Brtsh Museum (Stieler's Hand-Atlas, Gotha: Justus Perthes, 905) was used by Oldfield Thomas, and contains numerous annotatons n hs own hand. He underlned ths town of Lamarão, ndcatng the probablty that ths s the correct localty where Alphonse Robert collected the seres of C. penicillata that he studed, although t wll be necessary to check whether any field notes or publications of Robert himself might clarify the exact locality and the origin of that designated by Hershkovitz (968, 977) .
The regon mmedately north of Salvador s referred to as the Recôncavo da Baha, and contans populatons of C. jacchus as well as hybrds between C. jacchus and C. penicillata along a narrow zone about 50 km wde (see Hershkovtz 977; Alonso et al. 987) . The forests of the entre regon north of Salvador well nto the state of Sergpe and along the Ro São Francsco suffered wdespread destructon even n the early 500s . The presence of C. jacchus south of the Ro São Francsco along the coast as far south as Salvador (south of the Ro São Francsco) was regstered even by . Ths may be part of ther orgnal dstrbuton (wth the hybrd zone resultng from forest destructon; see Alonso et al. 987) , but may also be the result of numerous, repeated ntroductons of C. jacchus. Under any crcumstances, the town of Lamarão les west of the hybrid zone identified by Alonso et al. (987) , and wthn what s consdered to be the natural range of C. penicillata.
The general appearances of C. p. penicillata and C. p. jordani are very similar, explaining the fact that Thomas (1901) ntally regarded the seres of specmens collected by Alphonse Robert from the Ro Jordão as typcal C. penicillata. Thomas (1904, pp.188 -189) provides an excellent, meticulous, and clear descrpton of the dfferences between the two forms, from "Lamarão, near Baha," and from the "Ro Jordão, Provnce Araguay, Mnas Geraes," when descrbng the latter. The differences are easily seen when examining the skins carefully, and hs descrpton of C. p. jordani s, therefore, quoted verbatm here:
"Sze averagng slghtly larger than n penicillata. General tone of the lght colour of the back buffy whtsh nstead of pure greysh whte. Under surface wth less black on the throat, ths part beng grey, only slghtly washed wth blacksh; the black, however, tends to form a black central lne over the sternum. Belly and anteror face of thghs strongly suffused wth dull yellowsh, the hars of penicillata beng blacksh tpped wth whte over the whole under surface. Flank-hars, where overhangng belly, less vvdly coloured, ther bases dark slaty nstead of black; their next ring dull instead of vivid orange, and ther subtermnal dark band narrower and less conspcuous. Face less brghtly pcked out wth black and whte, the whte patches below the eyes almost obsolete, and the centre lne between the nostrls pale brownsh whte nstead of pure whte. Hands and feet more or less marbled wth black and orange nstead of clear greysh. Tal-hars, even near ts base, almost or qute wthout orange rngs, the great majorty of the hars beng smply black wth whte tps.
Skull much as n true penicillata, but the mddle upper ncsors show a curous dfference n shape; for n jordani they are longer, narrower, more parallel-sded, and less strongly convergent towards each other than n penicillata, ther breadth n the latter about two-thrds ther length, whle t s about half n the former. [...] The yellowsh aspect of the belly and ngunal regon, the dulled whteness of the nasal septum, the general absence of yellow on the tal-hars, and the long narrow ncsors are the most tangble characterstcs of ths nland race of the well-known Callithrix penicillata."
As ponted out by Vvo (99), Thomas' (904) arrangement of two penicillata subspeces was generally accepted for many years (Ellot 93; Vera 955; Cabrera 958; Hll 957; 972; . Callithrix p. penicillata was consdered to be the form n the north and from the Atlantc forest of southeast and eastern Baha, and C. p. jordani the form nland n the states of Goás, Mnas Geras, and western Baha. Aurccho (995) mantaned the dvson of C. penicillata n two subspeces, jordani and penicillata, but also recognzed C. kuhlii (well llustrated n Plate , followng p. 55) from between the Ro de Contas and Ro Jequtnhonha in southeast Bahia and extreme northeast Minas Gerais. Callithrix p. penicillata, he ndcated, occurred north of the Ro de Contas to the lower and mddle Ro San Francsco and along the south (rght) bank of the Ro Grande (a western trbutary of the Ro São Francsco), and C. p. jordani occurred n the states of Goás, Tocantns, and Mnas Geras. Hershkovtz (968, 975, 977) , however, was dscordant n consderng penicillata (whch ncluded the nomnate subspeces and jordani) to be a subspeces of Callithrix jacchus, and the form from southeast Baha to be merely a hybrd (see below). He regarded the dfferences between C. p. penicillata and C. p. jordani as descrbed by Thomas (904) to be trval. Emmons and Feer (1990) followed Hershkovitz's classificaton, and, makng no menton of jordani, ncluded southeast Baha and northern Espírto Santo as part of the geographc range of C. j. penicillata. Later, Emmons and Feer (997) recognzed C. jacchus kuhlii, however, from between the Ro de Contas and the Ro Jequtnhonha, followng Rylands et al. (993) n the descrpton of ts range, but mantanng Hershkovitz's (1977) classification of all Atlantic forest and central and northeastern Brazlan marmosets as subspeces of C. jacchus. Vvo (99) , lkewse, dd not recognze Thomas' (904) arrangement, consderng just one speces, C. penicillata, with no subspecific forms, and wrote that the form kuhlii, although not a hybrd as was argued by Hershkovtz (975, 1977) , was not sufficiently distinct to warrant separation from C. penicillata. "Hapale penicillata Kuhlii Wied, 1826" Hershkovitz (1975, p.142) was the first to indicate that Wed-Neuwed (826) had referred to the marmoset of southeast Baha as "Hapale penicillata Kuhlii" [sic] . Accordng to Hershkovtz ths was on the bass of a male collected at the mouth of the Ro Belmonte (= Ro Jequtnhonha), southern Baha, dstngushable from the form penicillata on the bass of a "wesslch-graubraun" crown and whtsh cheeks. WedNeuwed noted that specmens from the Ro Pardo and Ilhéus farther north were also characterzed by ther more buffy cheeks and frontal blaze. However, Hershkovtz (975, 977) argued at length that kuhlii was not a valid taxon, being merely an ntergrade between C. j. penicillata and C. j. geoffroyi: "Ther geographic position, buffy crown, pale cheeks, well-defined white median rostral line and large frontal blaze extending over the crown mark them as ntergrades between geoffroyi and penicillata." (975, p.42) . Hershkovtz (977) also gave the opnon that those from Ilhéus are nearer to penicillata (to the west) and those from Belmonte nearer to geoffroyi, and ndcated that marmosets n adjonng regons to the south nto Espírito Santo "belong to the same or similarly mixed stock."
However, Vvo (99, argued that Wed-Neuwed (826) had not ntentonally gven t ths name. Accordng to hm: "Wed (826) systematcally placed the name of the author beside the scientific name he used. Unfortunately some of the author's names (as was the case for penicillata) were prnted n talcs, as were the names of the speces. In other cases the names of the authors were printed in the typescript of the text, sometimes separated by a comma, or abbrevated, sometmes not." Vvo (99) gves an example of this, where Wied-Neuwied (1826, p.135) refers to "H. Leucocephalus Kuhl" n meanng merely the H. leucocephalus of Kuhl, wth no ntenton of desgnatng a subspeces. Ellot (93, p.227) reported several specmens of C. penicillata n the Pars Museum, the earlest dated 822, and n all the name penicillatus s attrbuted to H. Kuhl from hs publcaton n 820 (p.47). It s notable that Thomas (90) also attrbuted the authorshp of Hapale penicillata to Kuhl. This might explain Wied-Neuwied's attachment of "Kuhlii" (rather than É. Geoffroy or Humboldt) to the scientific name. Besdes ths, Vvo (99) argued that, contrary to Hershkovitz's (1975, p.142) affirmation, Wied-Neuwied did not compare hs materal from southeast Baha wth "true penicillata," but wth the prevous speces he was dscussng, Hapale leucocephalus (= C. geoffroyi), that he had encountered to the south. Vivo (1991) pointed out that the first person who intentonally used the name kuhlii to descrbe the marmosets from southeast Baha was Hershkovtz, and gave the opnon that he should, therefore, be attrbuted authorshp f, as we argue here, the form is to be considered a taxon distinct from penicillata. However, the fact that Hershkovtz (975, 977) argued that the form was not a valid taxonomic entity disqualifies the possblty of hm beng attrbuted authorshp (see below).
"Callithrix penicillata kuhlii Wied, 1826" 972) , and mantaned that the southeast Bahan marmoset was dstnct from populatons nland n Goás, western Baha, and Mnas Geras. In the absence of a contemporary study of the taxonomy and geographic distribution, they followed Thomas (904) n referrng to the marmoset of coastal Baha as C. p. penicillata, even though the descrpton of the pelage of the specmens from Lamarão, Baha (ascrbed to the nomnate subspeces by Thomas [904] ), was not consstent wth that of the specmens from southeast Baha. In pontng out that (t would seem erroneously, see above) Wed-Neuwed (826) had gven the name H. penicillata kuhlii to the marmosets from southeast Baha as f he was descrbng a new subspeces, Hershkovtz (975) provded the name used subsequently by , even though he argued that the form was merely a hybrd between C. j. penicillata and C. j. geoffroyi. , following Hershkovitz's affirmation that Wied-Neuwied had given the subspecific name to this marmoset, suggested that penicillata should remain as the subspecific name for all forms nland, subsumng as such the form jordani Thomas 904, whle C. penicillata kuhlii (Wed-Neuwed, 826) should be the correct name for the southeast Bahan marmosets (p.35 and footnote). Ths s renforced by the fact that the orgnal descrpton of Jacchus penicillatus by St. Hlare does not conform to the southeast Bahan marmosets (see above).
"Jacchus" Group Marmosets -Species or Subspecies?
Mttermeer and Combra-Flho (98) mantaned that the marmosets comprsng Hershkovtz's (975) "Jacchus" group should be consdered good speces rather than subspeces of C. jacchus. Fertle hybrds had been produced n captvty (Hll 957; 97, 973, 974, 978; Mallnson 97; Hampton et al. 97; ; see also , and Hershkovtz (975, 977) had provded evdence of ntergradaton n the wld. However, argued that the ssue was controversal and depended on the resoluton of three questons: () Do the forms naturally overlap n ther ranges wthout nterbreedng? (2) What s the correct taxonomic interpretation of the intergades reported by Hershkovtz (975, 977) , consderng they mght be merely ndvdual or ontogenetc varants rather than hybrds? and (3) Presuming natural zones of intergradation do exist, are they regons of broad clnal varaton or narrow contact zones? Mttermeer et al. (988, p.2) provded answers to these questons, whch renforced the argument that at least the forms aurita, geoffroyi, penicillata, jacchus, and kuhlii should be consdered vald speces (flaviceps may be subspecific to aurita, see below), even though t would seem that none of the "Jacchus" group marmosets overlap n ther geographc dstrbutons wthout nterbreedng. Evdence s now avalable for a number of natural hybrd zones ether at the dstrbutonal lmts of the varous forms or due to ntroductons (see Table ) . They are revewed n and Mendes (997) . Combra-Flho et al. (1993) classified the hybrid localtes nto three types: () at dstrbutonal lmts and ecotones of ecologcally dstnct speces (C. penicillata × C. geoffroyi, C. penicillata × C. kuhlii, and C. geoffroyi × C. flaviceps); 2) ecologcally smlar forms at ther dstrbutonal lmts but not nvolvng ecotones (C. aurita × C. flaviceps) and; (3) ecologcally smlar speces but nvolvng ntroductons of one or both n areas that may or may not be ecotones (C. jacchus × C. penicillata). The smlartes between C. flaviceps and C. aurita (pelage patterns such as the ear tufts and the skulllke facal mask, ecologcal adaptatons, ontogeny, vocalzatons and clnal varaton n overall pelage color) ndcate to us that flaviceps mght well be best consdered a subspeces of aurita 986b; 997) . The mportant feature s that, n all cases, the documented contact zones are narrow or confined and clinal varaton s not evdent (Vvo 99; Combra-Flho et al. 993; Mendes 1997) . Vivo (1991) classified all the "Jacchus" group marmosets (except for kuhlii, whch he dd not recognze as dstnct from C. penicillata) as speces, argung that allopatry or parapatry alone cannot be used to determine subspecific or specific status, and that there is no evidence for widespread ntergradaton or clnal varaton, and protestng that the use of subspecific classifications merely on the basis of similarity in pelage between forms is inadequate. Examining pelage color and patterns alone, Rosenberger (984) also argued that they should be consdered speces rather than subspeces, but qualfied that more information is needed from other systemsgenetc and morphologcal. The lack of evidence for the classification of the "Jacchus" group marmosets as subspeces of C. jacchus led Groves (1993 Groves ( , 2001 Groves ( , 2005 to list them all as species, explictly followng the Phylogenetc Speces Concept. Nator (986, 990) and Nator and Shgehara (992) n ther studes of the dental morphology, and Nator (994) n hs cranometrcal study, also argued for ther rankng as speces, on the bass of, however, complance wth the separaton of C. argentata and C. humeralifera as distinct species. Natori (1986) examined six dental characters and tooth size in Callithrix. On the bass of molar tooth sze alone, he found that the dfferences among the "Jacchus" group marmosets were greater than between the Amazonan argentata and humeralifera. He argued that f the latter were to be consdered separate speces, then so should the "Jacchus" group marmosets. The same concluson was drawn by Nator (994) n hs study of 9 cranal measures. On the bass of Q-mode correlaton of these measures, the dstances between the "Jacchus" group members were greater than those between C. argentata and C. humeralifera, and, excepting C. jacchus and C. penicillata, were greater than between Cebuella and C. argentata and between Cebuella and C. humeralifera.
Mendes (997) argued for ther speces status on the bass of a reanalyss of ther geographcal dstrbutons and pelage varaton (agreeng wth the conclusons of Mttermeer et al. [988] and Rylands et al. [993] regardng hybrd zones), as well as a detaled study of ther vocalzatons (see below). Most recently, Marrog et al. (2004; see also Marrog 995) reported on a study of the cranal morphology of the "Jacchus" group marmosets. They concluded that they should be classified as separate species rather than subspecies, based on their finding that "morphological distances among marmosets are smlar to or hgher than dstances found among other related taxa usually accepted as good species, like the tamarins (Moore and Cheverud 992; Ackermann and Cheverud 2000, 2002) " (p.17). They also failed to find evidence for intergradaton along contact zones, but nstead "a sharp, steep morphological boundary between taxa with no trend of species being more morphologcally smlar at contact zones than at other parts of ther ranges."
Cytogenetcs and molecular genetcs have to date been ndecsve n ther contrbuton to the debate concernng the taxonomic status of the "Jacchus" group marmosets. Peixoto (1976) and Peixoto and Pedreira (1982) compared the chromosomes of C. jacchus, C. penicillata, and C. geoffroyi and recorded clear dfferences n G-bandng, ndcatng paracentrc nversons not found n later studes by Seuánez et al. (988) and Nagamach (995) . Nagamach (995; Nagamach et al. 997 ) carred out a study of the chromosome morphology of C. kuhlii and the other "Jacchus" group marmosets except C. flaviceps. All of the eastern Brazlan marmosets have a dplod chromosome number of 46, wth 30 two-armed and 4 acrocentrc autosomes, a conservatve submetacentrc X chromosome, and a Y chromosome that s hghly varable n sze and morphology. In C. kuhlii the Y chromosome s small and two-armed (metacentrc). An analyss of the G-bandng patterns demonstrated a lack of any chromosomal rearrangements to dfferentate ther karyotypes. C-bandng, lkewse, demonstrated no dfferences between the speces. Heterochromatn was found to occur n small quanttes n the centromerc regons of all the chromosomes, n the telomerc regon of the short arm of par 6, and n the telomerc regon of the long arm of chromosome 22. Ag-NOR stanng marked secondary constrctons of the small arms of the acrocentrc chromosomes. Nagamach (995; Nagamach et al. 997) concluded that the five species they studied were extremely homogeneous in their karyotypes (except for the size and morphology of the Y chromosome, whch n the case of C. jacchus was varable even between populatons) and that nothng can be sad as a result concerning the taxonomic status of each. Taglaro et al. (997) analyzed mtochondral DNA control regon sequences n all the "Jacchus" group marmosets except for C. flaviceps. In reconstructng the phylogeny of these marmosets from their findings, they concluded that "Our trees certanly do not come down n strong support of a monophyletc C. kuhli, although ther paraphyly s also only weakly supported (.e., a monophyletc C. kuhli adds only one substtuton to the MP tree)" (p.682), and later (p.683): "our data do not support a clear taxonomic distinction between C. kuhli, C. penicillata, and possbly C. jacchus, whch [...] we regard as a tentatve proposal but one that needs to be further explored...". They found, on the contrary, strong support that both C. aurita and C. geoffroyi are "dstnct evolutonary enttes." Studyng electrophoretc patterns n proten systems n four of the "Jacchus" group marmosets (jacchus, penicillata, geoffroyi, and kuhlii), Mereles et al. (992, 998) concluded that Hershkovtz's (977) use of subspeces was the most appropriate taxonomy based genetic distance values.
Evidence for the Validity of Callithrix kuhlii
Intergradation and hybrid zones in the wild Hershkovtz (975, 977) argued that the form kuhlii was a natural hybrd of C. j. penicillata and C. j. geoffroyi. Rylands (989) , however, argued that the consstency of the pelage characterstcs of C. kuhlii both wthn socal groups and between dstant parts of ts geographcal dstrbuton would mltate aganst them beng hybrds. In part, Hershkovtz's argument was based on the msbelef that C. j. penicillata extended into the northern part of the state of Espírito Santo. As ponted out by Hershkovtz (975) , there has been consderable confuson over ths. Rusch (964, see also 965) stated that the form penicillata occurred along coastal Espírto Santo from Conceção da Barra to Barra do Itapemerm, near the state boundary wth Ro de Janero. Combra-Flho (97; see also ponted out that if this was so, it was a recent range extension, the majorty of ths regon (between the Ros Jucu and Itaunas) beng the doman of C. geoffroyi. Although emphaszng the lack of concrete evdence, Hershkovtz (975) argued that "...should penicillata and geoffroyi meet n Espírto Santo, they would almost certanly merge [...]. Offsprng of the predcted nter-gradation would likely be classified as geoffroyi or penicillata, dependng on the degree of phenetc resemblance to ether parent." (p.42). Hershkovtz (975) then argued that ntergradaton between the two speces n southeastern Baha s evidence for the likelihood of this. Despite the affirmation of Rusch (964, 965) , there s no evdence that penicillata has ever naturally occurred n Espírto Santo, nor of ntergradaton between penicillata and geoffroyi n the northeastern part. The localtes lsted by Rusch (964) are uncorroborated (Hershkovtz 975, 977).
The only confirmed outlying locality for C. j. penicillata, lsted by Hershkovtz (977), Knzey (982) and Vvo (99) , s the Ro Jucurucu, southern Baha, south of the Ro Jequtnhonha (see Fg. 5). Ths localty s based on four specmens n the Museum of Zoology, São Paulo (MZSP): Specmens MZSP 3843, 3844, and 3854 (young), collected by Olvé-ro M. O. Pnto n March 933, are very smlar and clearly referable to Callithrix kuhlii. MZSP 3843 has a tal rnged off-whte on black, the tp graysh-whte. There are rusty red brown hars on outer thghs (from the base of the har: black, rusty red, black or whtsh tps). On the back, the hars, from the base, are: black, rusty red, and black wth a whte tp. The graysh-whte transverse bandng on the lower back becomes less dstnct on the mddle. Mantle and shoulders black, hars with white tips (flecking). Flanks reddish brown. Back of head and nape black. Crown brownsh gray-bege. Hands and lower arms brownsh black wth whte specklng (tps of some hars whtsh). Hars of upper arms: from base, black, rusty red, and black wth a whtsh tp. Pale yellowsh-whte star between eyes. Cheeks as n crown but paler buffy brown.
The fourth specmen, MZSP 3842, s labeled "R. Jucurucu, Baha," collected by Camargo (lsted by Knzey 982, localty 25) . It s strkngly paler than the other three, and referable to typcal C. penicillata, wth a black head and nape, off-white cheek patches not extending to the throat, a striated gray/whte dorsum, a dstnctly strped tal, and a pale orangy-brown showng through on the outer thghs. The back and upper arms are also pale gray whereas n the other three specmens these parts are dark, almost black.
The actual localty of the Ro Jucurucu s not clearly identified. Vivo (1991, locality 26) listed it as "Rio Jucurucu (boca [mouth]) 7°32′S, 39°4′W", whch s a lttle south of the mouth of the Ro Jucurucu, south of the town of Prado. In the place name index "Localidades da Coleção do Museu de Zoologa de São Paulo," a complaton by Paulo Emílo Vanzoln, kept n the museum, the followng coordnates are gven "Ro Jucurucu (= Cachoera Grande), Baha (7°5′S, 39°46′W)", a locaton on the mddle of the southern arm of the Ro Jucurucu, near to the vllage of Torcda, nland. Knzey (982) lsted the Ro Jucurucu (localty 25) wth the coordnates 7°2′S, 39°3′W. We have been unable to clarfy the orgn of the name Cachoera Grande gven as a synonym for the Ro Jucurucu by Vanzoln. Today there s a Ro Cachoera Grande farther north, a lttle north of the Ro de Contas, south of the town of Valença, where the phenotypes of the Pnto specimens would be expected (see below). The Rio Jucurucu s otherwse the doman of C. geoffroyi.
The strkng dfference between the three specmens collected by Pnto on the one hand and that collected by Camargo on the other (not commented upon by Vvo [99] ), the odd sequence of regstraton numbers of the four specmens n the MZSP, and the lack of certanty regardng the precse localty where these specmens were collected, means that t s very difficult to arrive at any conclusion about the significance and veracty, or otherwse, of ths record. Mendes (997) concluded that t almost certanly results from ntroduced anmals or possbly mstaken provenance. A survey of the Ro Jucurucu would hopefully resolve the doubts concernng these specmens.
Today, C. geoffroyi occurs throughout northern Espírto Santo, extending north as far as the south bank of the Rio Jequtnhonha n southern Baha and northeastern Mnas Geras, west as far the Ro Araçuaí (Santos et There s no evdence of ntergradaton between the form kuhlii on the north bank of the lower Ro Jequtnhonha and geoffroyi on the opposte bank. Olver and Santos (99) obtaned reports of both kuhlii and geoffroyi occurrng n two localtes on the south of the Ro Jequtnhonha (Itapeb and Belmonte), but they argued that ths probably resulted from small, ntroduced populatons of the former. Hybrds possbly occur along the upper Ro Araçuaí, where the geographc dstrbutons of penicillata and geoffroyi meet. Lkewse, an evdently hybrd group of kuhlii and penicillata was observed at Almenara, north of the Ro Jequtnhonha, at the nterface between the caatnga (dry thorn scrub) of the mddle reaches of the rver and the humd Atlantc forest of the lower reaches (Rylands et al. 1988) . During extensive surveys in southern Bahia, Oliver and Santos (99), and L. P. de S. Pnto (unpubl. data) have confirmed that the kuhlii phenotype s consstent from the north bank of the lower Ro Jequtnhonha to the north of Ro de Contas, perhaps as far as Valença, mdway between the Rio de Contas and Rio Paraguaçú.
Hybrd groups of C. penicillata × C. geoffroyi have been found to occur along the eastern slopes of the Serra do Espnhaço n Mnas Geras, at the nterface between the cerrado (west) and Atlantc forest (east). Hybrd groups contanng animals typical of both species as well as a variable mixes have been observed at the Serra da Pedade (I. B. Santos and C. M. C. Valle, pers. comm.), and n the muncpalty of Santa Bárbara, both near to Belo Horzonte (Rylands and Costa 988; . Although some of the hybrds had off-whte face masks, none have been observed wth the appearance of the C. kuhlii phenotype.
Experimental hybridization
Besdes the lack of evdence for the wde zone of ntergradation supposed by Hershkovitz (1975 Hershkovitz ( , 1977 , experimental hybrdzaton of geoffroyi × penicillata n captvty has faled to reproduce a phenotype smlar to that of kuhlii (CombraFlho et al. 993) . Hybrds of C. kuhlii wth other Atlantc forest marmosets have demonstrated that ts phenotype s genetcally domnant. Hybrds from the followng matngs C. kuhlii × C. geoffroyi, C. kuhlii × C. jacchus, C. kuhlii × C. penicillata, and C. geoffroyi × C. penicillata have been obtaned at the Ro de Janero Prmate Center (CPRJ) ( Table ) .
As n the wld, the offsprng of C. geoffroyi × C. penicillata are very varable n pelage patterns and color. Newborn C. geoffroyi × C. penicillata have a phenotype more smlar to newborn pure C. penicillata, wth two pale, oval areas above the eyes. The whte mask of C. geoffroyi s present to varying degrees and generally dirty white to greyish and extending to the forehead and crown. The whtsh hars on the front of crown can be mixed with dark hairs providing the suggestion only of the typcal whte nterorbtal "star" on the forehead of C. penicillata and C. kuhlii. In general, the mask and head of 30-day-old hybrds are much darker. The dorsum n the hybrd offspring can be quite pale grey, with the the well-defined black of the crown, nape, shoulders, and upper chest typcal of C. penicillata but not of C. kuhlii.
In C. geoffroyi the hairs of the back, flanks, and outer thghs have a yellowsh-ochre bar nstead of the ntense reddsh brown bar of C. kuhlii, but in both this chromatic field s much more ntense than n C. jacchus and C. penicillata, n whch t s a very pale yellowsh or very lght reddsh. The intense reddish brown field of the hairs of C. kuhlii s evdently a domnant feature, transmtted to ts hybrds, and even domnant to the correspondng allele n C. geoffroyi. Ths demonstrates that C. kuhlii s not smply a natural hybrd of C. penicillata and C. geoffroyi, nor a varant of C. penicillata. The domnance of ts phenotype n hybrd forms would ndcate a genetc stablty acqured durng specaton over some consderable tme.
Is C. kuhlii a variant of C. penicillata?
Although concludng that C. kuhlii s probably not an ntergrade between C. penicillata × C. geoffroyi, Vvo (99) argued that the dstnct features of the pelage of southeast Bahian marmosets were not sufficient to warrant its separation from C. penicillata, most especally the darker forms recorded n central Mnas Geras (upper Ro São Francsco). He analyzed a number of cranal measurements for C. penicillata, and examined their geographic distribution. The measurements ncluded skull length and wdth, condylo-basal length, wdth of the zygomatc arch, nterorbtal wdth, wdth of M¹, mandble length, heght of the mandbular condyle, length of the lower postcanne tooth row, and wdth of upper cannes. The southeast Bahan marmosets were found to be ndstngushable n these measures from C. penicillata from northern and central Mnas Geras. Accordng to Vvo (99) "The only mportant dfference, although nconsstent, s that the southeast Bahan specmens tend to have a paler face than those of central Mnas Geras" (p.8). He consdered, however, that the difference was not sufficient for the recognition of two taxa, and defined C. penicillata as the marmoset wth black pre-aurcular tufts and a brown (castanho) to pale gray (cinzaclaro) face, and correspondng strctly to the C. jacchus penicillata of Hershkovtz (975, 977) . As ponted out by Mendes (997), Vvo dd not take nto account two other mportant and consstent pelage dfferences -the pale, graysh-bege crown of C. kuhlii (black n C. penicillata and C. geoffroyi), well llustrated n Hershkovtz (975, , and the conspcuous red-brown underlyng the otherwse black pelage on the outer thgh and lower back. The reddsh-brown bars on the hars of the back of the lower and outer thgh are much broader than n C. geoffroyi and much more evdent as a result. Mendes (997) concluded that ths feature and the grayshbege crown are dagnostc for C. kuhlii. Snce hs publcaton n 99, Vvo (pers. comm., December 997) has come to accept that the dstnct pelage coloraton of the southeast Bahian marmosets does warrant their classification as separate from C. penicillata.
Far from beng a varant of C. penicillata, a number of studes have ndcated that t s n fact phylogenetcally closer to C. geoffroyi. Rosenberger (984) ponted ths out n consderng pelage color patterns. In broad ecologcal terms, C. kuhlii and C. geoffroyi are more smlar n occupyng lowland evergreen forests n eastern Brazl, whereas C. penicillata occupes the more ntensely seasonal gallery forests and semdecduous forest patches of the cerrado and caatinga n the interior of Brazil to the west. Natori, examining the morphology of the postcanne dentton (990) and cranal morphology (994), and Nator and Shgehara (992) the lower anteror dentton, concluded n all cases that C. kuhlii was dstnct and more smlar to C. geoffroyi than to C. penicillata. Marrog et al. (2004) , on the other hand, also studyng cranal morphology, found that C. penicillata and C. geoffroyi are more smlar to each other than ether s to C. kuhlii. They specifically tested, and refuted, the hypothesis of Vivo (1991) that C. kuhlii does not differ to any significant extent from the C. penicillata populatons n the regon of the upper Ro São Francsco n the state of Mnas Geras.
Habitat
Whereas C. penicillata s the marmoset typcal of seasonal sem-decduous forest, cerradão, and gallery forests of the central savanna (Cerrado) of Central Brazl, C. kuhlii s restrcted to the coastal evergreen humd lowland and mesophytc (farther nland) forests along the Atlantc coast (Mor and Slva 979; Fonseca and Lacher 984; Rylands and Fara 993) . The two speces meet n the strp of lana forest along the leeward side of the coastal mountain range that extends farther west nto caatnga. The type localty of C. penicillata ("Lamarão, near Baha" Thomas, 904) s to the west of the Atlantc forest doman, whether t s consdered to be the upper Rio Itapicurú (Hershkovitz 1968 (Hershkovitz , 1975 (Hershkovitz , 1977 Napier, 976; Knzey 982) or the town of Lamarão, northwest of Salvador (see above).
Dental anatomy
Although Vivo (1991) did not find any difference between C. penicillata and C. kuhlii n the wdth of M¹, the length of the lower post-canne tooth row, and the wdth of the upper cannes, a detaled study of the crown shape of the post-canne dentton of C. kuhlii, C. penicillata, and C. geoffroyi by Nator (990) dscrmnated C. kuhlii clearly from the other two speces. Nator also concluded that there was no evdence for ntermedacy n C. kuhlii n the characters he studed, argung aganst them beng hybrds of C. penicillata and C. geoffroyi, and reinforcing their taxonomic position as a dstnct speces. Nator and Shgehara (992) came to a smlar concluson when comparng the lower anteror dentton of all the "Jacchus" group marmosets, wth C. jacchus and C. penicillata clearly separated from the remander n havng dstnctly larger lower ncsors and cannes, whch they assocated wth the hgher degree of tree-gougng characterstc of the two speces.
Cranial anatomy
A detaled study of the cranometry of the "Jacchus" group marmosets was carred out by Nator (994) . On the bass of 9 measures, Nator found "qute large morphologcal differences between the six forms of the C. jacchus group" (p.74) -dfferences that were greater than those observed between C. argentata and C. humeralifera, and between each of the two Amazonan speces and Cebuella (except in the case of C. jacchus and C. penicillata). Callithrix kuhlii was clearly recognzed as a separate speces n ths study. Marrog et al. (2004) also studied cranial morphology in five of the six "Jacchus" group marmosets (all but C. flaviceps) and concluded that C. kuhlii was a good speces.
Genetics
As mentoned above, genetc studes have not contrbuted decisively in the debate concerning the taxonomic status of any of the "Jacchus" group marmosets, and have provded no evdence that would argue for kuhlii beng anythng more than a junor synonym of penicillata. Nagamach et al. (997) found the karyotypes in five of the six species (C. flaviceps not studied) except for the Y chromosome, to be extremely homogeneous. Taglaro et al. (997) analyzed mtochondral DNA control regon sequences n all the 'Jacchus" group marmosets except for C. flaviceps. Although they found that C. geoffroyi and C. aurita were distinct, they failed to find a clear distincton of C. kuhlii, C. jacchus, and C. penicillata. Whle nconclusve, Taglaro et al. (997) nterpreted ther results as not provdng any convncng ndcaton that C. kuhlii should be regarded as a distinct taxon. Canavez et al. (999) found few dfferences n nucleotde sequences between speces n the each of the Callithrix groups ("Argentata" and "Jacchus"), and ther phylogenetc resoluton was weak. Callithrix kuhlii and C. penicillata were assocated due to a sngle synapomorphy. Canavez et al. (999) ponted out that the polytomc phylogeny for the "Jacchus" group dffered from the paryphyly observed by Taglaro et al. (997) probably because they shared an ancestral polymorphsm. Mereles et al. (998) also concluded that ther results examining electrophoretic polymorphism in blood proteins mltated aganst the valdty of kuhlii as separate from penicillata; "A comparson of the dstance values recorded among geoffroyi, kuhli, and penicillata populations […] and the existence of a genetc marker (LDHA*3) shared only by penicillata (60%) and kuhli (47%) also support De Vvo's (99) vew on the status of the latter, based on morphologcal evdence, .e., that the kuhli form should be synonymzed wth penicillata." (p.238).
Vocalizations
Mendes et al. (n press) carred out an analyss of the long calls of the "Jacchus" group marmosets. They measured note (syllable) duraton, the nterval between notes, mnmum and maximum frequencies, and the initial and final frequencies. Recordngs of C. kuhlii were obtaned both from the wld (between the towns of Camacã and Mascote, Baha [5º32′S, 39º20′W] and the Lemos Maia Experimental Station of the Regonal Cocoa Growng Authorty -CEPLAC, Una, Baha [5º5′S, 39º05′W] ) and from captve anmals at the Ro de Janero Prmate Center (CPRJ/FEEMA), Ro de Janero, and the Museu de Bologa Mello Letão, Santa Teresa, Espírto Santo. The dstnctve call (Fg. 4) was found to be consstent between the captve and wld populatons, and clear and consstent dfferences were found between C. kuhlii and the remanng "Jacchus" group marmosets. The structure of the long call of C. kuhlii was not ntermedate between that of C. penicillata and C. geoffroyi, as might be expected if t were a hybrd. In fact, Mendes et al. (n press) found that C. kuhlii had the most dstnctve call of the speces they studed, the notes showed lttle varaton n terms of duraton and the nterval between them, and were shorter, hgher ptched, and more modulated than n all other Atlantc forest speces (see Table 2 ). Mendes et al. (n press) concluded that evdence from the study of the long call n the "Jacchus" group marmosets argues clearly for the speces' status of the southeast Bahan C. kuhlii.
Callithrix kuhlii Coimbra-Filho, 1985
Vvo (99) ponted out that Wed-Neuwed (826) dd not use the name "Kuhl" n the sense of a latn name for the speces, and he suggested that the name of the southeast Bahan marmoset should be attrbuted to Hershkovtz (977) , the first person to consciously use the trinomium for the subspecies. In fact, the first time that Hershkovitz discussed this form was n a paper n Folia Primatologica n 975. However, because Hershkovtz (975, 977) argued that t was not vald, merely a hybrd of C. j. penicillata × C. j. geoffroyi, ths dsqualifies him as the author, despite the fact that he described and llustrated features of ts pelage, and the dfferences from the "parent forms." Other references to C. p. kuhlii were made by Combra-Flho and Mttermeer n 977 (n Biology and Conservation of the Callitrichidae, ed. D. G. Kleman, p.07, Smthsonan Insttuton Press, Washngton, DC), and by the same authors in the first volume of Ecology and Behavior of Neotropical Primates n 98 (pp. [34] [35] 36 , Academa Braslera de Cêncas, Ro de Janero). p.93 ) also mentoned C. penicillata kuhlii. In none of these cases, however, was the form descrbed or detals gven of the characterstcs that dstngush t from C. penicillata (or C. p. penicillata) and C. geoffroyi. These publcatons cannot, therefore, be consdered for the purposes of attrbutng authorshp. Lkewse, p.23) dscussed the conservaton status of C. kuhlii, but no descrpton was gven. The first publication that gives a description of this marmoset, along wth ts geographc dstrbuton and some observatons on ts behavor and conservaton status, s that of CombraFlho (985, FBCN/Inf., Ro de Janero 9 [4] , p.5, out./dez.). It s evdent that Wed-Neuwed (826) latnzed the name of Henrch Kuhl to Kuhlus pror to usng the gentve, hence Kuhl, wth a double "". Artcle 33(d) of the Zoologcal Code of Nomenclature determnes that "The use of a termnaton -i n a subsequent spellng of a speces group name that s a gentve based upon a personal name n whch the correct orgnal spellng termnates wth -ii, or vce-versa, consttutes an ncorrect subsequent spellng, even f the change n spelling is deliberate..." The use of the specific name "kuhli" with one "" would, therefore, be ncorrect. referred to the speces as Callithrix kuhlii.
Type. Of H[apale] penicillatus Kuhlii Wed-Neuwed, 826, desgnated by Hershkovtz (975) as a male collected by Prince Maximilian zu Wied-Neuwied near the mouth of the Ro Belmonte, Baha (975, p.42; 977, p.502) . Accordng to Hershkovtz (977) t s part of the collecton of Prnce Maximilian zu Wied-Neuwied.
Accordng to Ávla-Pres (965), ths collecton was purchased by D. G. Ellot n 869 to stock the Amercan Museum of Natural Hstory, New York. Ávla-Pres (965) Description. Black pre-aurcular tufts, whte patch n the mddle of the forehead, cheeks and throat pale greysh-bege to pale brown, back strped, hands and feet black, outer thghs reddsh brown, tal rnged. The followng s a translaton from Portuguese of the descrpton gven n .
"Speces slghtly larger than the common marmoset (C. jacchus). Its most evdent characterstcs are the small, whte, frontal mark (estrela) [*] and the generally dark coloraton, notng n certan zones of the hars, a beautful reddsh-brown coloration, principally on the external parts of the thghs. The hands, arms, feet and legs are very dark, almost black. The head shows a dstnct chromogeny, where the graysh-bege tone appears on the sdes of the face and the front part of the head. The aurcular pencl-lke tufts are black, long, and the tufts are less dense than those of C. penicillata. The young dffer vsbly from those of C. penicillata, Table 2 . Parameters of the first note and the first three-note sequence of the long call of C. kuhlii (from Mendes et al. n press ).
Parameter

C. kuhlii
Other "Jacchus" group marmosets Note duration Consistent in the first three notes Notes progressively shorter after the first note, except in C. jacchus (subsequent notes variable). Duraton of st note Short (653 ms) The shortest of any of the "Jacchus" group marmosets.
Interval between notes Consistent in first three notes Interval progressvely shorter n C. aurita and C. flaviceps), but no dfference n other speces.
Interval between st and 2nd notes Short (253 ms)
The shortest of any of the "Jacchus" group marmosets, but not significantly different from C. penicillata, C. geoffroyi, and C. jacchus.
Intal frequency
No change along the call sequence Same, except for C. flaviceps and C. aurita n whch 2nd and 3rd notes are lower n frequency.
Intal frequency of st note Hgh (7.9 kHz) No dfferent to C. aurita and C. jacchus, but hgher than n C. geoffroyi and C. penicillata, and lower than n C. flaviceps.
Mean frequency
Varable but tendency to ncrease from st to 3rd note Same, except in C. flaviceps and C. aurita (mean frequency falls from st to 3rd note).
Mean frequency of st note Hgh (7.69 kHz) Hgher than n C. geoffroyi, C. penicillata, and C. aurita, but smlar to C. jacchus and C. flaviceps.
Frequency modulaton
No significant difference between 1st and 3rd notes Same n C. aurita. In C. flaviceps modulaton progressvely less, n others 3rd note tends to be more modulated.
Frequency modulaton of st note Ascendng (.53 kHz/ms)
Significantly higher modulation than in any of the other "Jacchus" group marmosets. Descendng n C. flaviceps and C. aurita ascendng n remanng speces.
beng much darker, and only people who have never seen them could confuse them." [*estrela = star]. Distribution. The known dstrbuton s n the humd lowland forests and hgher elevaton mesophytc forests between the Ro Jequtnhonha (n the south) and the Ro de Contas (n the north), n the south of the state of Baha, Brasl (Combra-Flho 985, 990) (Fg. 5). It s possble that ts range extended north along the coast to the Rio Paraguaçu, or even the Ro São Francsco, n the past, but the degradaton and destructon of the regon's forests 99/992; 996) and the wdespread mixing of populations with C. jacchus and C. penicillata through introductions makes this difficult or impossible to ascertan today. Lkewse, t s possble that n the recent past the range extended south of the Rio Jequitinhonha to the Rio Jucurucu, Bahia, but again this is now difficult to establsh. Today, C. geoffroyi occurs along the south bank of the Ro Jequtnhonha, west as far as the rght bank of the Ro Araçuaí (Rylands et al. 988) .
Comparisons with other species. Dffers from C. jacchus n beng darker overall, wth conspcuous reddsh brown showing through the blackish (variously white-flecked) pelage of the thighs and flanks. The ear tufts are black and pencillke as n C. penicillata and C. geoffroyi; those of Callithrix jacchus are whte and fan-lke. C. jacchus has a dark crown; adult C. kuhlii have pale grey/brown crown. The dark neck and nape of C. jacchus contrast wth the paler grey dorsum and flanks. Differs from C. penicillata n havng thnner eartufts and s also much darker, wth the characterstc redbrown showing through the ruffled pelage of the thighs and, to a lesser extent, the flanks. C. penicillata has a black crown, but adult C. kuhlii have a pale grey/brown crown. Infant C. kuhlii dffer from nfant C. penicillata n beng much darker. The cheek fur of C. kuhlii s a dstnct pale grey/brown, that of C. penicillata s darker grey. C. geoffroyi has a dstnctly white and more expansive face-mask overall. The forehead and throat of C. geoffroyi are whte, whereas C. kuhli has the whte patch formng a small fan above and between the eyes as n C. penicillata. The dark back and flanks (flecked with whte) of C. geoffroyi are more strongly suffused wth reddsh brown, the thghs less so.
Vocalizations. Mendes (997; Mendes et al. n press) analyzed the long call n a comparatve study of the "Jacchus" group marmosets. He found that the long calls of C. kuhlii are characterzed by a varable number of notes or syllables, but about 70% of ts long calls nclude three or four notes, dffering, for example, from C. geoffroyi and C. penicillata, whose long calls tend to have a smaller number of notes. The notes are hgh ptched, wth a mnmal frequency around 6 kHz or more. Although in most marmosets the first note of the long call s the longest, wth the other notes gettng progressvely shorter, n C. kuhlii the notes did not differ significantly in duraton. The note duraton s about 650 ms, shorter than n other marmosets. Mendes et al. (n press) concluded that C. kuhlii has the most distinctive call of the six species, that the long calls show lttle varaton n terms of duraton and frequency parameters, and that the notes are more modulated than n all other Atlantc forest speces (Fg. 4).
Chromosome morphology. Nagamach (995; Nagamach et al., 997) carred out a study of the chromosome morphology of C. kuhli and the other "Jacchus" group marmosets, except C. flaviceps. All of the eastern Brazlan marmosets have a dplod chromosome number of 46, wth 30 two-armed and 4 acrocentrc autosomes, a conservatve submetacentrc X chromosome, and a Y chromosome that s hghly varable n sze and morphology. In C. kuhlii the Y chromosome s small and two-armed (metacentrc).
Vernacular name. Wed's black tufted-ear marmoset or Wed's marmoset, Southern Bahan marmoset, sagü-de-Wed (Portuguese).
Specimens examined: Museu de Zoologa, Unversdade de São Paulo (MZSP); Departamento de Zoologa, Secretara de Agrcultura do Estado de São Paulo (DZ); Museu Naconal, Ro de Janero (MNRJ); Brtsh Museum (Natural Hstory) (BM). 
